
Subject: Issuance .of Duplicate Dacuments in respect .of Dwelling Unit Na .
3398-1 in Sectar 470 Chandigarh.

One case far issue .of Duplicate Dacuments has been received in

this .office as per detail given belaw:

Sr Name .ofthe applicant
Na Sh./SmtlMs

D.unit Na. Sector

1 Sh. Tejinder Singh Sla 3398-1
Sh. Gurcharan Singh
Dev

47-0 Chandigarh

"

In view .of the abave, Public Natice has been prepared an the

basis .ofdacuments submitted by the applicants an the Receptian Caunter .ofCHB, are

placed belaw far appraval s.othat the same is further sent ta Admn. Branch, CHB far its

publicatian in the newspapers and ta Camputer Incharges far uplaad the same an the

website .ofCHB please.

Ta

Cl/CHBIJf!i-~
-Dated ,--

1.

V
The A.O. (Admn)

The Camputer farge
" ~~\\~

~~
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Sh. Tejinder Singh S/o Sh. Gurcharan Singh Dev, owner of the flat has

approached to the Chandigarh Housing Board for the issuance of Duplicate copy of

Allotment letter, Possession letter and NDC in respect of Dwelling Unit No. 3398-1 in

Sector 47-D Chandigarh due to loss of these documents. The complaint has been

lodged vide M,O.B. Branch Chandigarh online L,A.R. No. 017561/2019 dated

10-4-2019 Chandigarh regarding the loss of above said documents. Any person having

any objection, against the issuance of Duplicate copy of Allotment letter, Possession

letter and NDC issued in favour of Sh. Tejinder Singh S/o Sh. Gurcharan Singh Dev, in

respect of said flat, he/she should file the objection before the undersigned in writing

within 15 days from the publication of this notice, failing which the documents shall be

issued. Further, in case original documents as mentioned above are found by anyone,

the same should be submitted in the above noted Chandigarh Police or in the office of

the undersigned.

Secretary,
Chandigarh Housing Board,
Chandigarh
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